Fruit Tree Pruning Workshop

Saturday October 18, 2014
10:30am - 12:30pm
Sheridan Research and Extension Center
663 Wyarno Road
Sheridan, WY 82801

Did you know that proper annual pruning will:
- Increase fruit size
- Improve fruit quality
- Manage tree size
- Help manage fire blight
- Make harvesting easier

Please join us for a hands-on pruning demonstration. Chris Hilgert, University of Wyoming Extension Horticulture Specialist, will show you how and why to prune, and answer your pruning questions. Hosted by UW Sheridan County Extension, UW Sheridan Research and Extension Center, UW Extension Master Gardeners, and Landon’s Greenhouse and Nursery.

To register call: (307) 673-2856
We will be outside at the Sheridan Research and Extension Center. Please dress appropriately.
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